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From the President:
Well, 2019 has thrown all kinds of stuff at us
already, mainly the weather. Snow one day,
rain, freezing rain, and shorts and T-shirt temps
and that was just the first week! That’s normal
for the east coast and I’m not going to even
start with the west coast! Is it still there? I’d go
into health issues, but that would take up too
much space, and Dorothy would have to add a
few more pages.
Things are shaping up nicely for the September
reunion. The Paszly’s are working hard to give
you another great experience this year. Also, I
have heard through the “grapevine” (aka Email)
the Kleinbeck’s are making terrific progress on
our 2020 reunion. That’s it for me this time. I’m
going to keep it short.
2019 Reunion: Sept. 11 - 15, 2019
Fredericksburg, Virginia
New finds: None to report
Jim Dunno, President
Vice President’s Words of Wisdom:
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Hello all!

Association's Website:
www.greatsitkin.org

I will finish my last assignment at the University
of California San Francisco Children’s Hospital
at the Mission Bay Campus at the end of June.
I will have completed the new building titled,
Precision Cancer Medical Building scheduled to
open in the summer of 2019. This building will
be a destination cancer treatment center. It will
contain clinical space, 45 new infusion bays for
administering chemotherapy infusion, radiology,
radiation oncology therapy, a patient resource
center and support services.
During my career, I always looked forward to
working and making a difference in other people’s lives both in the hospital and also in the
community.
Hope to see all of you at the upcoming reunion.
Joseph Rios, Secretary
The Chaplain’s Corner: “Good Day to all of
you!”
I hope all of you are doing well. I woke up this
morning to 5+ inches of snow. I cleaned three
driveways with my snow blower. We’ve had a
“Polar Vortex” the last two days. It hasn’t been
this cold in years around here! Wind chill temperatures were in the -20s to -30s. Now that will
wake you up when you go out to get the morning paper!

I hope everyone's New Year has started off I had surgery three weeks ago to remove a parwell. Our membership is current at 62 mem- athyroid gland that went crazy, and my calcium
level was elevated. The doctor said it was not
bers.
cancer, and I’m doing fine.
I have begun the work on last year’s reunion I spoke to Charlie Stephanski the other day,
pictures and should have them posted on the and he is doing fine since his cancer surgery to
Website soon.
remove a spot on his lung.
Tom Stachelski, Vice President
Secretary Report:

Ron Zimmerman
President Emeritus

01 March 2019

I hope those of you out there who haven’t made
it to a reunion yet are making plans to come this
year. I would really like to see more of the 70’s
fellows show up. You won’t be disappointed.

My 52-year engineering career has been in the Job 37:6 For he saith to the snow, Be thou
field of healthcare. I have been very lucky to be on the earth; likewise to the small rain, and
working with doctors, nurses and medical pro- to the great rain of his strength.
fessionals.
It’s time to say good bye. May the Lord Bless
As an engineer, my responsibility has been for and Keep You.
the efficient operation and management of all Honor Roll Update:
the utilities such as water, gas, electricity and
all the medical gas systems needed to keep the I am thankful there are no names to report.
Avf
hospital running efficiently. Included in my responsibilities are underground distribution cen- Mark Rucker, Chaplain
ters and electrical substations.

2019 Sitkin Reunion Update:
This year’s reunion will be in Fredericksburg, Virginia, the heartland of the
Civil War Battlefields. Our hotel will be
equal distance from three major airports: Reagan National in Washington,
DC, Dulles International Airport, and
Richmond International Airport. Amtrak
trains also stop in Fredericksburg.
Those flying into any of the three airports will have to take a shuttle service
to the hotel. We strongly recommend
NOT flying into Reagan National due to
a long ride through heavy traffic to the
hotel. We do recommend Freddy Go2
Service from Dulles or Richmond airports. The Amtrak stop in Fredericksburg is a $10 taxi ride to the hotel.

days. You can even view his wooden
teeth!
Check out the itinerary and information
pages for all the details on the reunion.
Please get those hotel and travel reservations in early so we can finalize bus/
van charters. If you have any questions about transportation, please call
us at 540-832-3119 or 540-672-8119.
We’re looking forward to seeing y’all in
Fredericksburg!

Sailor’s Creed
I am a United States Sailor.
I will support and defend the
Constitution of the United States of
America and
I will obey the orders of those
appointed over me.
I represent the fighting spirit of the
Navy and all who have gone before
me to defend freedom and
democracy around the world.

Alex & Joyce Paszly
2019 Reunion Hosts
Comments from the Editor:

2019 Reunion:
Please note below
Joyce and I have put together what we
February 19th Email from the Paszly’s!
think will be an interesting and enjoyable program centered around military
“We just got back from Quantico! We
and historic attractions in this area. We
had a terrific time! The Public Relahave an event planned at Quantico Mations guy was so nice; we were old
rine Corps Base where attendees can
friends after five minutes. He took us
actively participate in combat training,
to Camp Upshur where the training
sitting in a mockup Humvee surroundsystems are housed. We watched a
ed by a 360° screen which depicts virgroup of JNROTC students "drive into
tual combat situations. Individuals will
combat," and then shoot M-16s and
be able to drive or man weapon sysother weapons at a screen where comtems, reacting to various threat scenariputer animated "bad guys" were
os.
swarming around! It was terrific, and
Mount Vernon, George Washington’s we're sure our group will find it very
home, is a major tourist attraction in exciting.
this area. In addition to touring this
Mansion, you can shuttle over to his Folks! It sounds like a real exciting
Distillery & Grist Mill. The Education time awaits us in September!”
Center onsite has four movies and a
wealth of information on life in those Dorothy Hodnichak, Editor

I proudly serve my country’s Navy
combat team with Honor, Courage
and Commitment.
I am committed to excellence and
the fair treatment of all.

USS Great Sitkin (AE-17) Association Active Membership: Active Member status in the USS Great Sitkin (AE-17) Association is
open to all crew members. Dues are $20.00 per year and are used to cover the cost of the newsletters, website hosting, domain name, administrative and other expenses. The membership year is 1 January through 31 December. Membership cards will be issued to all crew
members paying dues and will identify the individual by name, expiration date and number of years of Active Membership.
Payment of dues is not required to participate in any official function of the Association but is required for being an Active Member. Notices pertaining to dues will be posted on the website and in the newsletters. Active Members must have their dues paid prior to
the annual meeting each year in order to retain their status and eligibility to vote.
To become an Active Member of the USS Great Sitkin (AE-17) Association, please complete the application form below and send it
along with a check made payable to:

USS Great Sitkin (AE-17) Association, c/o George Kaiser, 311 W. Oak Lane, Glenolden, PA 19036
Name: _________________________________________________________

E-Mail: ___________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________

Phone: ___________________________________

City, State, Zip: ______________________________________________________________________________________________
Dates Served Aboard: ______________________________ Application Date: __________________
Amount Submitted: $__________________
[

[

] 2019 YR ($20.00)

[

] 2020 YR ($20.00)

[

] New
[

[

] Renewal

] 2021 YR ($20.00)

] Please send me a copy of the Constitution and Bylaws.

Comments:__________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Signature: ____________________________________________

From Repair 3:
Greetings Great Sitkin Sailors!
I’m sure, for all of us, our Great Sitkin experience encompassed a lot more than just
being stationed aboard a US Navy ammunition ship. Good liberty, good friends, and
memories that will last for a life time.
For this episode of “Repair 3,” I’m going to talk about a Sitkin memory. I will start off
in July 1965, four years before I reported aboard. It was my 15th birthday, and my dad
gave me a 1955 Ford Customline sedan. Yeah, a four-door car to a teenager, but it
was wheels, and it did have an 8-cylinder motor. I had one year to make repairs and
have it ready for my 16th birthday. This included replacing the motor, frame repair,
interior repair, and rust repair. What?!? It was only 10 years old with 45,000 miles on it. Working many hours
and with the help of dad and his mechanics, I had it on the road by July 6, 1966, my 16th birthday. I drove it,
hard, for three years of high school. She was my first car and like your first girl, she held a special spot in my
motor-head heart.
Now, it’s June 1968. I had a good job at our auto repair business, and I made the commitment to join the Navy
so I decided to “upgrade” to a 1965 Ford Mustang 2+2. I kept the “55” as a backup because I also drove the
Mustang hard. This car included trips to Cecil County Dragway in Maryland. For all the numerous breakdowns, I’d use the ‘55 for getting around until the Mustang got back on the road. Between the two of them, I
was able to keep my pre-active duty Navy commitments at our local reserve center. I was on my journey to becoming a “Sitkin Sailor.”
November, 1969: After getting my Navy training as a Damage Controlman, I reported aboard the Great Sitkin
in Bayonne – a 90-minute drive up the New Jersey Turnpike in my Mustang. Hmmm, how many stories I have
about that car and my Bayonne “experience.” I guess the statue of limitations is long past, so I can tell the story
of driving a shipmate named Paul, from Millinocket, Maine, around the base while he smoked a joint in the back
seat. On occasion, I would loan the Mustang to my steaming buddy, DC2 Gary Miller, to drive home on weekends to Mahopac, New York, but I forgot to tell him the speedometer wasn’t accurate due to multiple differential
replacements. Holding his speed to 55 mph on the speedometer when he was actual doing 30 mph, his usual
one-hour drive took three hours.
I used to leave the Mustang parked on the pier at Bayonne when we were on short deployments. Another shipmate showed me how easy it was to get batteries, starters, alternators, etc. from dependent POV’s parked
there waiting for shipment overseas. Hmmm… I quickly decided that for deploy time, I’d drive the trusty old ‘55
to leave on the pier, not that it was anywhere near safer. I guess I felt it was older, and who would need a part
for a 15-year old car?
By now it was January 1971, and the Great Sitkin was getting ready for her 1971 Med Cruise. I surrendered the
Mustang to the care of my brother and left the States for six months of life in the belly of the old ship, far away
from anything automotive.
The passion for a new vehicle burned deep. I set my eyes on a 1971 Ford Ranchero in the fall of 1970, when
that model year came out. For the full six months of the cruise, along with courting Mary, my future wife, via
the US mail, and spending at least a little time working as a Sailor, I also worked via the US mail with my dad,
ordering a 1971 Ranchero 500, to be delivered in time for my return to the States in July. The day we pulled in
at Leonardo, New Jersey, my dad met me at the pier with the Ranchero.
Now I had three cars, a girl, and a three-year commitment to the USNR. As time progressed, I married the girl,
sold the Mustang to buy carpets for the house, and drove the Ranchero hard like the rest, only this time as a
service truck for our auto repair shop. A succession of Fords followed through the years, the purchases financed by monthly USNR drill pay. It was good to be a Sailor.
2018: The Mustang, as I lamented, is gone. The Ranchero was retained and restored by me 30 years ago. It’s
been 50 years since I joined the Navy and 50 years since I graduated from high school. It’s been almost 20
years since I started restoring the ‘55. Lots of things kept it from completion, but now, with the wheels of time
closing in and all the right pieces coming together, I made the commitment to finish the ’55. I drove it to my 50year high school reunion last November!

From Repair 3: (Continued)
I guess if there’s a “Navy Moral” to this story, it would be that, as an auto enthusiast, I collect and restore cars for
the memory and pleasure of keeping a little of my past “alive.” Some Sailors are fortunate to have either their
ship, or one much like it, preserved as a museum ship somewhere in the country. We visited many of them at
our reunions, but like my Mustang, the Great Sitkin is long gone. For our memories, we rely on our awesome
Website, our newsletters, and our reunions. See you in Virginia in September!
Oh yeah, the pictures! Visual proof what I say is, somewhat, true: The ’55 Ford, the Mustang, and the Ranchero.

1955 Ford (My first car)

1965 Mustang (2nd Car)

1971 Ranchero (3rd Car)

George Kaiser, Treasurer

USS Great Sitkin (AE-17) Association - Ship’s Store Order Form
Name:

_____________________________________________ Phone:___________________

Address: ___________________________________________City, State, Zip: ______________
Ball Caps - $15 each

All Blue Note: Where sizes are indicated, please circle the size/sizes you want.

USS Great Sitkin Ball Caps (solid back)
USS Great Sitkin AE17 Ball Caps (solid back)
Shirts:

Quantity: ______
Quantity: ______

Ship’s Ball Caps $15 each
Blue Solid Back: Blue

Sizes

USS Great Sitkin Polo Shirts - Blue - $25 M L
USS Great Sitkin Polo Shirts - Gray - $25 M L
USS Great Sitkin Polo Shirts - Pink - $25 S M
USS Great Sitkin Ship’s Picture T-Shirt - $18 S
USS Great Sitkin Ship’s Picture Sweatshirt $25

XL XXL
XL XXL
L XL
M L XL XXL
L XL XXL

Aluminum water bottles: $10

Quantity:
Quantity:
Quantity:
Quantity:
Quantity:

______
______
______
______
______

Quantity:

______

Polo Shirts
Men’s and Ladies
Navy blue, Grey, Pink $25 each
(Navy blue not shown)

All prices include postage.
Please make check or money order out to USS Great Sitkin (AE-17) Association
All orders should be sent to: USS Great Sitkin Association
c/o George Kaiser
311 Oak Lane
Glenolden, PA 19036

Note: DO NOT include your “Dues” payment in with your Ship Store Order
They need to be separate checks or money orders.
Questions about Ship’s Store items can be E-mailed to: ae17dc3@verizon.net

Ship’s Picture Shirts
T-Shirts $18 each
Sweat Shirts $25 each
Back of shirt has picture,
Front has Ship’s patch design

Aluminum Water Bottle
$10 each

Refrigerator, Relocation of
I’m sitting here at my computer, sipping some Jack Daniel’s and thinking about the story I
want to tell you. I’m sipping whiskey because it’s a known fact that no great story ever started with someone drinking tea or coffee. So, here goes.
When I left the Sitkin in the summer of 1965, I left for a year-long tour in Viet Nam. It was at
that time that President Johnson decided to bring the war to a conclusion by seriously increasing the war effort. This included a large increase in US and Allied troops in Viet Nam
and a major increase in the US “advisory” effort to South Viet Nam troops. I was part of the
increase to the Vietnamese Junk Force Advisory Group.
Due to the large increase in US Military presence in South Viet Nam, logistic support could not keep up. There
was a shortage of a lot of things that typically could be obtained through the normal requisitioning process. However, with the large in-country troop increase, obtaining required items frequently meant resorting to “cumshaw.”
The definition of “cumshaw” is: The art of trading something that doesn’t belong to you to someone, for something
that doesn’t belong to them, not for personal gain but to circumvent regular supply channels or to obtain something not available through supply channels.
To get the things I needed for our Junk Bases up and down the coast, I frequently had to trade stuff for items we
needed. I had ready sources for sand bags, perforated steel plating used for Base roads, starter motors for 60KW
generators (electrical power for most Bases) and Nuoc Cham, the fish oil highly desired and consumed by all Vietnamese. When I needed something, I would trade with the US Army, the Air Force and frequently with the Vietnamese Military. Ironically, the South Vietnamese Army had much of the same material (provided to them by Uncle Sam through US AID), and they were more than willing to trade for the Nuoc Cham I brought to Saigon from
our southernmost Junk Base on the Island of Phu Quoc.
Over time I developed a reputation. Often, people would refer someone to me for items they needed. When I
could, I would always help. On this one occasion, a Navy LCDR, from one of our Junk Bases in the Rung Sat
Special Zone, came to see my boss, a Navy Line CDR, for a 5KW Generator and a Refrigerator. He told my boss
that his US advisors had no refrigeration capability at the Junk Base and he desperately needed a refrigerator, if
for no other reason than to just have a cold beer once in a while. My boss turned him over to me and said: “See
what you can do to help him out. I don’t want to know how you did it.”
Obtaining the 5KW generator to drive the refrigerator was no problem. With the quick build-up of troops, however, refrigerators were just not available. The only way to requisition a refrigerator was to have a genuine requirement to keep controlled drugs/medicine refrigerated. To get one, you literally had to steal one. After talking with
my troops, (I had one SKC and several rated storekeepers working for me), I found out there was one new Bachelor Enlisted Quarters (BEQ) built in Saigon that had two refrigerators in the hallway on each floor. Because the
building was not wired properly and there were no electrical outlets to plug into, those refrigerators were just sitting there unusable.
You can guess what our next move was. We knew that all US billeting quarters were jointly managed by senior
US enlisted and senior Vietnamese enlisted managers. My Chief and I put on our jungle green uniform and visited the BEQ during the noon hour when we knew that the US enlisted manager was out to lunch. We went to the
first floor, turned one of the refrigerators around and copied all the technical label information on the back, (i.e.
Make, Model, Serial Number, FSN, etc.) and returned to our office. We made up a fake requisition with all the
info collected and planned to return to the BEQ at noon the next day.
The following day we brought our 2 1/2 ton truck along and now dressed in our khaki uniform w/ sunglasses, we
waited until the US enlisted manager left. We showed our dummy requisition to the Vietnamese manager,
walked him to the specific refrigerator and compared our dummy requisition to the technical data on the back and
told him: “We Take!” We gave him a copy of the requisition and with the help of three storekeepers, carried the
refrigerator out to our truck. The Vietnamese caretaker never objected to our taking the refrigerator. With the
copy of the dummy requisition in his hand, he felt our action was legitimate. Within the hour, we had the refrigerator, along with a 5KW generator, on an LCM parked on the Saigon River near the Vietnamese Navy HQ. Our
LCDR from the Rung Sat Special Zone was very happy. My boss knew we were successful in getting the refrigerator. He never asked, and we never discussed how we managed to acquire it.
It was a couple of months later when the proverbial “stuff” hit the fan. The first indication was when two very official looking suits came to our office, went directly to my boss and talked for over an hour. After they left, my boss
came to me and told me that the US Naval Investigative Service (NIS) had traced our “dummy” requisition to my
typewriter and wanted to charge me with stealing the refrigerator. He further told me that I had to go to the US
NIS HQ in Saigon the next day. In the meantime, he told me that he would talk to ADM Ward, Commander US
Navy Advisory Group Viet Nam, on my behalf.

Refrigerator, Relocation of - (Continued)
The following day I went to the NIS HQ. I dressed in full jungle green attire to look as different as possible from the
way I dressed in khakis when we picked up the refrigerator. I was left sitting in the hallway with the Vietnamese
BEQ caretaker. He was there to identify me as the culprit who took the refrigerator. However, without the khaki uniform and w/o sun glasses, I believe he had difficulty identifying me. After about an hour, he left and I was called in.
To this day I do not know if the Vietnamese BEQ manager was able to identify me. However, they had the goods on
me. First of all, they traced the requisition immediately to a Navy guy because in my “cavalier” fashion, I had signed
it “John Paul Jones.” When they took the dummy requisition to the US Army Supply Depot, the Army sergeant immediately identified me to the NIS: “Lt Paszly is the only guy who uses those requisition forms.” In addition, the typing on the “bogus” requisition matched the typing on requisitions I had previously submitted to the US Army. They
had me.
They questioned me as to why I stole the refrigerator. My explanation was that “it was not being used, so we relocated it where it was urgently needed,” but that just didn’t fly. They knew that I could not carry out the refrigerator by
myself, so they wanted the names of my assistants. I would not tell them because they only did what I had asked
them to do. I was about to be hung out to dry.
Fortunately, my boss spoke to Adm. Ward, who called me in and directed me to write a letter explaining my actions.
I do not know what happened to my copy of the letter. But I do recall that the Subject line of the letter was:
“Refrigerator, Relocation of”.
When I gave the letter to Adm. Ward the next day, he read it, looked at me for a long time, read it again and darn
near shouted; “blankety blank blank Paszly, next time don’t get caught!!!”
Alexander K. Paszly, LT
1965 - One year tour in Viet Nam

Junk Boat on the Island of Phu Quoc
Vietnamese Junk
Force Advisory
Group

U.S. Navy Boats in the Rung Sat
Special Zone

Coast of Viet Nam
BM3 James Milstead
1968 Nam Cruise

3rd Division, 1968

GMG3 Roscoe Westfall on watch
Cam Ranh Bay

Preparing for Rearming

Navy Rear Admiral,
Norvell G. Ward,
Commander,
US Navy Advisory Group
Viet Nam

Lewis W. Pridmore, RDSN - Aboard USS Great Sitkin ‘61 - ‘62
I graduated from high school in Baton Rouge, LA and joined the Navy on September 1, 1960. I
was driven to New Orleans the day before and flew to San Diego for boot camp. After boot
camp, I was transferred to Radar School on Treasure Island, in San Francisco, CA. After graduation, I was assigned to the USS Great Sitkin (AE-17) in Bayonne, NJ.
I went home on leave before reporting to the ship and then flew to Atlanta, GA to transfer to
New York. My plane was late getting into Atlanta, and I had to run to catch the plane to New
York. My sea bag did not make it. I had to spend several days in the Brooklyn receiving station
in my dress blues in the middle of summer 1961. No fun at all! I reported aboard the USS
Great Sitkin and made trips up and down the East coast loading ammo and learning how to use
the Radar aboard ship. During the time I was aboard the Sitkin, I made RD3, Radarman, Third
Class.
I made the Mediterranean Cruise in 1962 and went on leave. After returning from leave, I found I had orders to report to
the USS Atka in Boston, MA. After reporting to the USS Atka, the ship made an extended voyage to the North Atlantic
with Oceanographers aboard taking samples of the water and temperatures at various depths. We had to open up a path
through the ice for supply ships into Thule Air Base located in Greenland. While we were in port, some of us attended a
USO show there and while we were at the show, the ship received notice that another supply ship needed an escort into
the base. Not all of us were notified until it was too late to get back to the ship. We had to spend the night on the base
and report back to the ship the next morning.
After returning to Boston, we had to go into dry dock for repairs to the bow after hitting an iceberg in 1963. Then we
were assigned to go on Operation Deep Freeze in McMurdo Sound, South Pole via the Panama Canal and New Zealand. While we were down there making a path for a supply ship, we were backing down and ran into a submerged piece
of ice that broke off one of our propeller shafts. We had to return to New Zealand to go into dry dock to have it replaced. We spent Christmas of 1963 in New Zealand before returning to McMurdo Sound to finish opening up the bay for
transport and supply ships. The USS Atka also had a flight deck over the stern where we had two helicopters on
board. During the time on Operation Deep Freeze, we lost one of them during a “white out.” No one was hurt.
I was granted early discharge from active duty on June 1, 1964 to go to the University of Houston. I was assigned to the
USS Haynsworth (DD 700) in Galveston, TX and was given RD2 classification to sign up for the Active Reserves and was
given an Honorable Discharge on August 31, 1966. I met my lovely wife, Linda, at work at Houston Natural Gas Corp.
It eventually became Enron Corp. We married on March 23, 1970. Our son, Craig, is an ex-Marine.

USS Great Sitkin departing for Med Cruise

Thule Air Base in Greenland
750 miles north of the Arctic Circle &
947 miles from the North Pole

Icebreaker USS Atka (AGB-3)
Antarctica 1963

USS Atka ice at McMurdo Sound,
South Pole

USS Atka (AGB-3)

USS Haynsworth (DD 700)

Lewis W. Pridmore, RDSN (Continued)
During my Naval years, I had crossed the Arctic Circle, the Antarctic Circle, the Equator and the International
Date Line to become a “Shellback” while aboard the Atka.

Realm of the Arctic Circle

Domain of the
Antarctic Circle

Domain of the Golden
Dragon

Imperivm Neptvni Regis

Operation Deep Freeze

USS Atka (AGB-3) - Antarctic Casualty In Floating Dock (12/16/63 & 12/17/63)
The pictures below show the US Navy icebreaker, Atka, in the floating dock to have the port propeller shaft and propeller
replaced. The broken shaft, wrenched apart by tough Antarctic ice is indicated by the arrow and shows a close-up on the
right. A new shaft, propeller and propeller boss was flown to Wellington, New Zealand from the United States.
The aircraft, U.S. Military Air Transport Service Douglas C133 Cargomaster, was (at the time) the largest aircraft ever to
land at Wellington Airport. The Cargomaster brought a new tail shaft weighing 18 tons for the ice-breaker USS Atka. The
pictures below show the tail shaft being inched out of the aircraft and the Wellington Harbour Board’s floating crane, Hikitea,
lifting the 18.5-ton tail shaft replacement for the U.S. icebreaker Atka.
Contributed by the Welllington News, Wellington, New Zealand

USS Atka - This Operation Deep Freeze icebreaker, assigned since October to keep McMurdo Sound clear of ice and maintain sea access to the Navy’s largest Antarctic base, left Wellington, New Zealand, via the Panama
Canal, to wind up her duties at the close of this season’s Deep Freeze activities. She was scheduled to moor in Boston April 20 to end her fifth year
supporting the Navy’s scientific project on the polar continent. Commanded
by Commander Murray E. Draper, she traveled to within 600 miles of the
North Pole during the cruise and visited Keflavik, Iceland and Bergen, Norway. After 3 1/2 months of Arctic operations, she traveled through 16,300
U.S. Military Air Transport Service Douglas C133 miles of sea and ice.
Wellington News, Wellington, New Zealand

John C. Glenn, SN USN - Aboard the USS Great Sitkin (AE-17) ‘60 – ‘61
Transfer to USS Amphion (AR–13) through 1963 to USNR (Ready Reserve) Fishersville, VA
I was born at home in Bear Lithia Spring, VA in June 1941. We had no electricity or running water, just
kerosene lamps for light. Eventually, my family moved to Dooms, VA. School was a two-room schoolhouse with two potbelly coal stoves and again, no running water. At age 12, my dad gave me his single-shot
22 rifle and allowed me to hunt behind our house on 68 acres of land. I caught squirrels, rabbits and quail. I
had to clean everything I caught and all the game was put on our table. Beginning our senior year in school,
my best friend said he was “joining the Navy.” It seemed like a good idea, so I went along with him to the
recruiter. As they say, “the rest is history!”
Mid-October 1959, Richmond, Virginia, we took the oath “to defend the Constitution of the United States
against all enemies, foreign and domestic etc.” and were flown to Great Lakes. So much for the Buddy plan
as we were split up in the first couple weeks, and our paths rarely crossed over the next four years. During
boot camp my interest had been drafting which I found had a very limited rating in the Navy. I was recommended for engine mechanics on-the-job training. I left boot camp having sewn on red SA stripes. My orders were to report to the
USS Great Sitkin (AE-17) Bayonne, NJ. Reporting aboard for duty on 8 January 1960, I was assigned to the 2nd Division. I changed
my red stripes to white as I was part of the Deck Force, Boatswain world.
My first days were an experience. The Sitkin spent more time at sea than in port, so the paint job on the hull took a beating and rust
would come through the paint. I spent time in port over the side on a stage with another shipmate, one on each end with pneumatic air
guns hammering paint from the ship’s hull. We then wire brush to bare steel, then a coat of red lead, later roll on the haze gray. We
always had goggles on for eye protection, however, at the end of the day I could not hear at all. I received my GED the first year on
the Sitkin and made Seaman. The following year, I took the Draftsman 3rd Class test. My first duty on watch was messenger on the
quarterdeck in port. Each hour, I went up on the bridge and logged in the weather using instruments and visual means among other
duties. It was “Hoist colors in the morning and take colors down in the evening.”
Underway, my watch was on the bridge rotating with four other shipmates: helmsman, port side wing lookout, starboard wing lookout,
messenger, and phone operator. Wing lookout was in all types of weather. There were many “general quarters,” and “man your battle
stations.” Mine was on the fantail with two open gun mounts firing at drones pulled by aircraft. One time our gun cut the cable and
the drone fell into the sea. A destroyer recovered it. The swells were so high that day; the destroyer disappeared out of sight. With the
ship rolling and pitching, each of us habitually engaged in passing the ammo. It was a challenge staying on our feet firing at the target
pulled by a jet plane. Numerous atomic drills followed by complete ship wash down when clear of the area fallout. We carried a card
at all times of Atomic, Biological, and Chemical Warfare Pocket Reference. This, following WWII conditions, was still active.
Rearming was also a normal activity while we were at sea. The big boys came along port side, carriers and cruisers with smaller ships
on the starboard side. This was hard work shooting a line to the ship alongside and connecting a cable for transferring ammo etc.
Keeping that cable taut while the ships roll and pitch is compensated by a skilled winch operator. As many as three stations, port and
starboard, forward and two aft can operate simultaneously with a crew manually pulling a filled net to and from looking like a tug of
war. One side releases while the other side pulls. When needed, a winch could be employed. This is teamwork where your shipmate
has your back. We normally carried a razor sharp knife for seamanship requirements and safety if caught in a manila line and dragged
overboard. The ammo handlers below and above deck were entrusted with the lives of all on board.
My first major cruise was Lanflex beginning in June 1960, and we completed 35 replenishments reportedly without a hitch. We had a
brief liberty in Montreal, Canada, out of 40+ days on the ship. During the first year, I got seasick once during each cruise. On our next
voyage, we pulled out 5 September 1960 on a NATO cruise heading for the North Atlantic. Somewhere near the Arctic Circle, we
were being engulfed by an ocean storm and had to secure all weather decks for heavy seas. At age 19, I became well aware of the importance of my surroundings as waves were spraying and washing onto the main and second decks. We were securing boats, booms,
block and tackle, including 3” manila lines for tying the Sitkin to the pier while in port. After completion of readying the Sitkin for
heavy seas, every Sailor exposed to the cold, spray, waves and rain, filed through sick bay and was given a shot of whisky to warm our
innards by the Corpsman. All exterior doors and hatches were dogged down insuring the Sitkin watertight integrity. All hands were
instructed to stay off the weather decks during the storm. North of Scotland near the Arctic Circle, we hit a storm (or it hit us). During the night, the ship took a 42° roll knocking out one of two generators. It was challenging walking down a passageway in one corner then across to the other as the ship rolled port to starboard. Also on watch on the bridge, the helm was good to hold onto while
keeping the ship on course. Out on the wing we used binoculars strapped around our neck for scanning the horizon and the sea for
contacts, ships, and periscopes. We were looking for anything not water or bogies in the sky while holding on to the rail to keep from
sliding or losing our footing. Another challenge was timing from one point to another, grabbing a rail or any fixed part of the ship as it
constantly rolled from side to side. After that storm, I got my sea legs and no more seasickness!
Another memory during heavy seas was staying in my rack after taps and holding onto the chain separating the racks. Birthing quarter
racks were four high with just enough room between each to roll over. During this storm, a large bomb broke loose, rolling around
below requiring a work party to contain the bomb and resecure it. I can only imagine what went through those Sailors’ minds securing
this bomb as the Sitkin rolled and pitched that day. This happened forward, likely the #2 special weapons hold. Many thanks went
up from a lot of Sailors that day who were aware of what could have been a major disaster!
Earle, NJ was another unforgettable experience. The pier extended offshore approximately three miles with railroad tracks. Beginning
21 October 1960, we began offloading all munitions from aboard the Sitkin. We stacked munitions by hand in train cars in preparation
for entry into dry dock, Hoboken, NJ. While we were tied up at the pier, we saw photos of ships (other than ammo ships) torn apart by
munitions explosions impressing care in handling firepower. Routine repairs were completed at the Brooklyn Navy Yard. Air conditioning was added to the USS Great Sitkin while in the Brooklyn Navy Yard during the winter of ‘60 - ‘61. Overhead pipes and insulation were involved in the overhaul during the day leaving dust and debris requiring cleaning up by day’s end in the 1st & 2nd
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Division birthing compartment and adjoining mess deck entry area. Years later, we learned this was asbestos insulation.
Out of the Brooklyn Navy Yard and full of munitions from Earl, NJ, we were in sunny Guantánamo Bay, Cuba on a shakedown cruise
by late February 1961. Temperatures reached 120° at Gitmo. Out to sea daily, we put the ship though exercises I had never seen or
been involved in before. I was a Shellman on the starboard gun crew on the fantail, General Quarters, wearing a helmet and life jacket.
We used up a lot of 3” anti-aircraft ammo. The older Sailors had been talking about liberty in Havana, but we quickly learned Havana
was off limits, no liberty off base was permitted. This was due to Castro’s uprising (revolution). Instead, we had a ship’s party which
included hamburgers, hotdogs, and beer with softball games and swimming in the Bay. The water in the Bay was crystal clear. We
watched Barracuda and much larger fish pass under the Sitkin while anchored there.
Heading back to Bayonne, NJ from the Gitmo shakedown cruise, the Sitkin pulled into Yorktown, VA on 5 April 1961, and took on special weapons. I left on a five-day leave returning to Bayonne, NJ on 10 April. Once on base, I found the Sitkin was gone. The Sitkin
had an emergency “get underway” on Saturday morning. I had my leave papers signed at the base headquarters and was sent to the
Brooklyn Receiving Station. Arriving at the station, I found approximately 50 Sitkin Sailors, plus Sailors from two other ships. By
midnight we were loaded onto buses heading for Little Creek, VA. At Little Creek, we were loaded onto a Landing Ship/Tank (LST).
We were headed for the Caribbean. We dropped anchor on 13 April. Finally, I see an LCVP, a landing craft, vehicle, personnel with E17 on it. I’m going home!
The Sitkin was out of sight, anchored off shore at St. Thomas, Virgin Islands. Years later I found out this was the ill-fated invasion of
Bahía de Cochinos (Bay of Pigs), Cuba (17 - 19 April 1961). We were rearming many ships and carriers with live ammunitions working all five holds, three forward, two aft from both sides of the ship. The Sitkin had taken on a large number of missiles, and we transferred these at sea ship to ship by cable. This was without air cover and the dangers with all five holds open during rearming. The USS
Great Sitkin’s job was to provide the punch, and we did this flawlessly including during knowingly venerable times.
We worked exhaustingly rearming the Fleet in April 1961 - NONSTOP - yet I’ve never seen a mention, only bits and pieces have come
out about the secrecy of that deployment. None of those carriers, cruisers, tin cans, etc. the USS Great Sitkin rearmed that month can be
identified by searching the Internet. It’s still as though we were not there, even though the Sitkin reportedly delivered UDT Frogmen
(now called Navy SEALs) and numerous other personnel by LCVP boat to the island, suffering enormous casualties. At the time, this
was a secret deployment. Combat actions and losses were not declassified until 1978 (17 years later). Fidel Castro reportedly was better
informed by the U.S. news media, thus, eliminating a surprise invasion. The invasion was meant to appear to be an attempt by independent Cuban rebels to overthrow the leftist Cuban leader, Fidel Castro, but became known as an American project. This was confirmed
when President John F. Kennedy immediately admitted responsibility when the invasion failed. Many stories are on the Internet plus
written books such as, “Decision For Disaster: Betrayal at the Bay of Pigs” by Grayston Lynch. The failure of the Bay of Pigs by the
CIA and the former administration would result in the USS Great Sikin returning the following year. During the Cuban Missile Crisis
during the next year, leaders of the U.S. and the Soviet Union engaged in a tense, 13-day political and military standoff in October 1962
over the installation of nuclear-armed Soviet missiles in Cuba, just 90 miles from U.S. shores. Reportedly, this is the closest the United
States faced a possible all out nuclear war.
31 July 1961, I transferred to the USS Amphion (AR-13) Norfolk, VA. On in port watch duty, I traded a 45 for a boatswain pipe, figuratively speaking. Shortly after my transfer, I began standing Boatswain’s Mate of the Watch using a boatswain pipe for making announcements over the shipboard speaker system from 0600 Reveille to 2200 Taps lights out. Early on, I was sent to 5”38 Gunnery
School and Fire Fighting School, thereafter adding to the Fire & Damage Control detail, and 1st Shellman on 5” Mt. 52 on the fantail.
One of the cruises was to Tampa, FL where tours were given onboard the ship. I enjoyed giving tours. It felt good, and I remember it as
if it were yesterday. The most memorable tour was to Halifax, Nova Scotia. Entering Halifax Harbour, the USS Amphion (AR-13)
fired a 21-gun salute to Queen Elizabeth II. Liberty in Halifax stood above any other place I’d been.
After an honorable discharge in October 1965, my interest first and foremost was Drafting. I worked at GE, Waynesboro, VA. Soon
after, I was into sheet metal laying out panels, and in 1970 was offered a job in the design-drafting group. Over the years, I’ve completed many courses shaping my career from electromechanical to solids modeling. After several advancements and filing many patent disclosures, I retired from GE after 33+ years as a Sr. Mechanical Designer. Looking back, I could never have dreamed what a Drafting
job would have led me into.
I fell in love and married my wife, Mary, in September 1964. We have a daughter (Kim) and son-in-law (Kenny). We also have one
grandson, two granddaughters, one great grandbaby boy by each of them and two stepdaughters. Kim and Kenny have attended a number of Sitkin Reunions. The USS Great Sitkin (AE-17) Association is a real treasure! I am also a proud member of The American
Legion and Vietnam Veterans of America!

USS Great Sitkin (AE-17) - Cuban Missile Crisis, October 1962

USS Amphion (AR-13)

USS Great Sitkin (AE-17) coming alongside the USS Saratoga (CVA-60)
1965
USS Great Sitkin earned two campaign stars for Viet Nam
War service

LTJG Robert Donahue - '65

Checking the Winches - '65

USS Saratoga (CVA-60) 1956 - 1994
Served in Viet Nam - Desert Storm - Bosnia-Herzegovina

September 11 - 15, 2019 Itinerary
th

Wednesday, September 11
▪ Registration - Noon ‘til ?? - Welcome Reception - 6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. Palm Room Hospitality Suite
Thursday, September 12th
▪ Depart hotel at 8:00 a.m. for Quantico Marine Corps Base & Museum
— Active participation on Virtual Convoy Combat Trainer & Indoor Simulated Marksmanship Trainer
▪ Depart for National Museum of the Marine Corps
— Food Service and Tun Tavern onsite for lunch
— Two movie theaters (one free, one 3D w/$4.00 admission)
— Elevator and wheelchairs available
▪ Depart Museum for hotel at 4:00 p.m.
▪ BBQ Picnic in Palm Room at 6:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Friday, September 13th
▪ Depart hotel at 8:00 a.m. for Mount Vernon, George Washington’s Home
— Food Court and Mount Vernon Inn onsite for lunch
— Wheelchairs available
— Shuttle provided to visit Wharf/Pioneer Farm and/or Washington’s Distillery & Gristmill
— Education Center w/3 movies
— 50 minute guided tour of Washington’s Mansion
▪ Depart Mount Vernon at 2:00 p.m. for Quantico National Cemetery for Honor Ceremony
▪ Depart Cemetery for Photo Op at Iwo Jima Statue at Quantico Marine Corps Base
NOTE: — Shannon’s Bar & Grill Restaurant (w/Friday/Saturday nite entertainment) & Ledo’s Pizza (both
Onsite at hotel)
— Applebee’s, IHOP, Joe’s Crab Shack, Olive Garden, Outback Steakhouse, Ruby Tuesday’s
all within a 2-minute walk from hotel. Dozens more restaurants close by.
Saturday, September 14th
▪ Annual Business Meeting in Palm Room at 9:00 a.m. Election of Officers
▪ Free time from close of meeting to approximately 5:30 p.m.
▪ Annual Dinner Banquet and Dance in the Fredericksburg Ballroom
— 5:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. Photos & Cocktails
— 6:30 p.m. Dinner - Dancing til Midnight w/ DJ Roo
Sunday, September 15th
▪ Farewell Breakfast 6:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. Time to say “so-long” ‘til next year!

Quantico National Cemetery - Honor Ceremony

TUN TRAVERN
“Beer is living proof that
God loves us & wants us
to be happy”
1775

Mount Vernon
Washington’s Home,
Pioneer Farm,
Distillery & Gristmill

Nearby Places of Interest:
Olde Towne Fredericksburg

Fredericksburg
Area Museum

Mary Washington House
(Mother of George W.)

Hugh Mercer
Apothecary Shop

Historic Kenmore

Rising Sun Tavern

TOURS:

James Monroe
Museum

Olde Towne Carriage Tours
Fredericksburg Area
Battlefield Tours

Architectural Walking Tours in Olde Towne

Civil War Park Tours
Ghost Tours

Flavors of Fredericksburg Tour
(Food & History)

Within Six Miles of Hotel:

Gari Melcher’s Home & Studio

Civil War Battlefields

Ferry Farm

Shannon Air Museum

Note: All of the above are listed in the 2019 Visitor’s Guide in your informational reunion packet.
Many of these attractions have small admission fees.

Other Historic/Scenic Locations w/mileage from hotel
Charlottesville Area:
Thomas Jefferson’s former home - Monticello
James Madison’s former home - Montpelier
James Monroe’s former home - Ash Lawn - Highland
Luray Caverns
Shenandoah National Park
Skyline Drive

63 miles
39 miles
66 miles
70 miles
62 miles
77 miles

Fredericksburg, Virginia Reunion
September 11th thru the 15th, 2019
Headquarters:
Fredericksburg Hospitality House
2801 Plank Road
Fredericksburg, VA 22401
www.FredericksburgHospitalityHouse.com
Reservations: 1-540-786-8321
Event Code: USS Great Sitkin

Hotel Accommodations:
$110.00 per night + taxes, double occupancy,
Includes a hot buffet breakfast.
Rates good 3 days prior & 3 days after the reunion.
Check in: 3:00 p.m. Check out: Noon

Hotel Amenities:
All rooms have a balcony or patio
Junior Olympic-size outdoor pool
Mini refrigerator and microwave
Hair dryer and coffee maker in all rooms
Complimentary Wi-Fi Internet access, cable TV
Complimentary on-site parking
Fitness Center
Two restaurants in hotel:
Ledo Pizza & Pasta
Shannon’s Bar & Grille

(Live entertainment on Friday/Saturday evenings)

Travel: Richmond, VA (Recommended)
Airports: Richmond International Airport (Code RIC)
Dulles International Airport (Code IAD)
Reagan Washington National Airport (Code DCA)
Train:
Drive:

Amtrak - One stop in Fredericksburg
I-95, Exit 130B to hotel OR
Route 15/29 to Route 3 into Fredericksburg

Shuttle Service: Hotel does not provide shuttle service.
Freddy Go2 Service from Dulles or Richmond airports: $115 per 1st person, $35 ea. additional person/s
1-866-677-6643 or visit www.freddygo2airports.com. Ask for USS Great Sitkin rate.
Chop Chop Route 95 Shuttle from Reagan International Airport: $110 per 1st person, $10 ea. add. person/s
1-703-441-9999 or visit: www.chopchopshuttle@gmail.com
Note: This page will be repeated in the June newsletter

RESERVATION CUTOFF DATE IS:
TUESDAY, AUGUST 20th !

USS Great Sitkin (AE-17) Association
2019 Reunion Registration - Fredericksburg, Virginia
September 11th thru 15th, 2019
_____________________________________________________________

______________________________

Crew Member’s Name and Age at Reunion Date

Years Served Aboard the Sitkin

_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Home Address
________________________________________
Home Phone and Cell Number (for reunion)

______________________________________
E-mail Address

_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Name(s) of Others Attending Reunion

_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

“Reunion Package”
Welcome Reception, Tour Quantico Marine Corps Base,
Tour National Museum of the Marine Corps, and BBQ Picnic at hotel,
Tour Mount Vernon, George Washington’s Home, Shuttle to Wharf/Pioneer Farm
and/or Washington’s Distillery & Gristmill, Quantico National Cemetery for Honor Ceremony
Photo Op at Iwo Jima Statue, Annual Banquet - George Washington’s Feast Buffet
w/Music by DJ Roo
_____ 1 Person

$140.00

_____ 2 People

$280.00

_____ 3 People

$420.00

Total Amount Enclosed:______________ Signature:____________________________________

-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Make checks payable to: USS Great Sitkin (AE-17) Association
Mail Registration form and payment to:
Alex Paszly
600 Bowlers Mill Run
Gordonsville, VA 22942

Questions: Please call Alex at: 540-832-3119

- --------------------------------------------------------------------------Please do not include membership dues payment in with your reunion payment. Thank you!
Deadline for submission: Tuesday, August 20, 2019
Please note: The tours and events are booked and paid a month in advance. Any cancellations
before the deadline will be refunded.

